Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) retains the unique ability to establish an asymptomatic 26 latent infection. A fundamental question in mycobacterial physiology is to understand the 27 mechanisms involved in hypoxic stress, a critical player in persistence. Here, we show that the 28 virulence regulator PhoP responds to hypoxia, the dormancy signal and effectively integrates 29 hypoxia with nitrogen metabolism. We also provide evidence to demonstrate that both under 30 nitrogen limiting conditions and during hypoxia, phoP locus controls key genes involved in 31 nitrogen metabolism. Consistently, under hypoxia phoP shows growth attenuation even with 32 surplus nitrogen, the alternate electron acceptor, and complementation of the mutant restores 33 bacterial growth. Together, our observations provide new biological insights into the role of 34 PhoP in integrating nitrogen metabolism with hypoxia by the assistance of the hypoxia regulator 35
INTRODUCTION
7 relatively lower level of expression under hypoxia coupled with limiting ammonium chloride 140 concentration ( Fig. S1A) , these genes displayed a significant induction during hypoxia coupled 141 with surplus nitrogen (Fig. S1B ). In sharp contrast, regardless of the ammonium chloride 142 concentration, mycobacterial genes dosR, hspX and narK2 showed a significantly higher 143 expression level under normoxia (compare Fig. S1A and Fig. S1B ). 144 145 To examine whether PhoP controls expression of mycobacterial N2 metabolism, we grew 146 WT and phoP Mtb in Dubos medium with either limiting nitrogen (1 mM) or nitrogen surplus 147 (30 mM) conditions (Fig. 2 ). In agreement with the above results ( Fig. 1) , during hypoxia 148 coupled with surplus nitrogen concentration, expression of glnR, narG and nirB was dependent 149 on PhoP ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, (a) under identical conditions, phoP locus had no effect on 150 expression of dosR, hspX and narK2 (Fig. S2A) , and (b) under normoxia coupled with surplus 151 ammonium chloride concentration, these genes showed comparable expressions in WT and 152 phoP mutant (Fig. 2B ). On the other hand, regardless of the ammonium concentration, under 153 normoxia phoP locus shows a striking effect on the expression of hypoxia-responsive genes 154 dosR, hspX, and narK2 (Fig. S2B ). From these results, we conclude that phoP plays a major 155 regulatory role in mycobacterial nitrogen metabolism under oxygen-limiting (hypoxia) 156 conditions. A regulatory scheme suggesting activation of narG and nirB and repression of glnR binding site (31, 32) , and more recent results on PhoP binding (23) we could locate a region 163 spanning -1117 to -1100 within dosRup as the likely PhoP box. Next, mutant dosRup 164 (dosRupmut) was generated by introducing mutations at the PhoP box as shown in Fig.3A, and  165 transcriptional fusions of the WT (dosRup) and the mutant promoter (dsoRupmut) were cloned at 166 the ScaI site of pSM128 (33), a promoter-less integrative lacZ reporter vector with a 167 streptomycin resistance gene. Mtb PhoP was expressed in M. smegmatis by using pME1mL1-168 phoP as described previously (34) (see Methods for details). Consistent with phoP-dependent 169 activation of dosR expression ( Fig. 1) , the dosRup-lacZ fusion showed a significant activation 170 (4±0.9-fold) of promoter activity with induction of phoP expression relative to the un-induced 171 culture ( Fig. 3B ). However, dosRupmut -lacZ showed comparable -galactosidase activity with 172 or without induction of PhoP (1.2±0.05-fold difference). Inset to Fig. 3B compares Mtb PhoP 173 expression in M. smegmatis harboring WT or the mutant promoter. These results establish that 174
PhoP-dependent activation of dosR expression involves the above-noted direct repeat motif as 175 the primary target site of PhoP. 176
177
To examine whether phoP-dependent regulation of hypoxic response is achieved via 178 DosR expression, we next expressed dosR in phoP Mtb and compared expression levels of 179 narG and nirB (Fig. 3C ). Our results unambiguously show that phoP::dosR was unable to 180 complement narG and nirB expression relative to phoP::phoP, suggesting that phoP-181 controlled expression of narG and nirB is not attributable to phoP-dependent activation of dosR 182 expression. Fig. 3D confirms expression of regulators in indicated strains. These results suggest 183 that ectopic expression of dosR in phoP::dosR is unable to complement narG and nirB 184 expression. However, complementation of phoP under identical conditions could complement target gene expressions. From these results, we conclude that PhoP-dependent dosR expression 186 cannot account for its regulation of hypoxic response. This observation fits well with the above 187 finding that PhoP-dependent regulation of hypoxia-inducible genes (dosR, hspX and narK2) is 188 limited to normoxia only (Fig. 1) , and thus possibly remain unlinked to hypoxic response of Mtb 189 190 As both PhoP and DosR was shown to regulate hypoxia-responsive genes, we next 191 compared in vivo recruitment of DosR within hypoxia-responsive promoters of WT and phoP 192 ( Fig. 4A ). This is because hypoxia-responsive narG, nirB and glnR showed a phoP-dependent 193 expression during hypoxia ( Fig. 1 ). Note that despite a comparable level of DosR in the WT and 194 phoP under hypoxia (inset to Fig. 4A ), we observed a significantly lowered DosR recruitment Table S3 ). In 206 agreement with recently reported PhoP-DosR interaction by Vashist et al. (23) , these results 207 suggest specific in vivo interaction between PhoP and DosR. 208
Next, we utilized mycobacterial protein fragment complementation (M-PFC) assay to 209 examine PhoP-DosR interaction using M. smegmatis as the surrogate host ( Fig. S3 ) (see Table  210 S3 for plasmids used in this study). In agreement with results reported previously (23), our 211 results also showed specific interaction between PhoP and DosR (Fig. S3A ). However, under 212 identical conditions, we were unable to detect interaction between PhoP and GlnR ( Fig. S3B) , 213
suggesting that regulation of narG and nirB expression during hypoxia is most likely GlnR 214 independent. Using phosphorylation defective mutants of PhoP and DosR (PhoPD71N and and DosR, we next performed in vitro protein-protein interaction analysis using GST-DosR and 220 domains of His6-tagged PhoP (Fig. 5A ), previously shown to be functioning on their own (36). In 221 pull down assays, GST-DosR was immobilized on glutathione-sepharose followed by incubation 222 with His6-tagged PhoP domains ( Table S3 ). coupled with N2-limiting conditions, we observed that both strains showed comparably limited 247 growth ( Fig. 6A ). However, under hypoxia coupled with N2-surplus conditions, WT bacilli 248 showed significant growth restoration (Fig. 6B ). In striking contrast, phoP Mtb under identical 249 conditions, failed to resume growth as that of the WT bacilli, and consistently showed a lower 250 growth of 2±0.1 fold relative to the WT bacilli. Importantly, growth defect of phoP could be 251 restored to the WT level with the complementation of the mutant (see also The fact that oxygen pressure within granulomas remains low (38, 39 ), yet reactivation from 262 latency takes place within oxygen rich sites of the lung, suggest that oxygen availability remains 263 the key determinant. In keeping with this, mycobacterial growth both in vitro and in vivo, are 264 strongly influenced by the available oxygen pressure (2, 40), suggesting hypoxia as one of the 265 major trigger factors of latency and reactivation. 266 267 Although hypoxia is known to increase nitrate reduction in Mtb (7) It is noteworthy that Mtb, which evolved as an obligate human pathogen, has lost 279 majority of the regulatory pathways that are part of metabolism of easily available nutrients. 280
Thus, nitrogen-metabolism regulon is largely restricted to nitrite and nitrate reductases, making 281 available the most likely nitrogen sources within the host (41). Notably, nitrate remains the final 282 electron acceptor in lieu of oxygen to support growth of many bacteria during oxygen austerity. 283
Therefore, hypoxia-induced non-replicating persistence in Mtb is accompanied with nitrate 284 reduction as a way to maintain redox-balance and save energy reservoir during shift-down (8). In 285 keeping with these results, under hypoxia, (a) activation of nirBD and narGHIJ loci, which 286 function in nitrite and nitrate reductions, respectively, and (b) repression of glnR, which controls 287 nitrogen scavenging (41) by the phoP locus unravel a strikingly novel role of PhoP in nitrogen 288 metabolism during hypoxia. 289
290
Considering the involvement of both the regulators, it was of interest to examine whether 291 these two are functionally connected. Clearly, recruitment of PhoP and DosR (Fig. 4A-B ), most 292 likely controlled by protein-protein interactions (Fig. 4) , regulate activation of hypoxia-inducible 293 genes, provides an integrated view of our results. Under such a situation, for a more effective 294 functioning DosR recruitment is possibly ensured within target promoters already bound by 295
PhoP. Based on the involvement of both regulators, coupled with our findings that the respective 296 N-domains interact to each other (Figs. 5A-D), we propose a model (Fig. 5E) 
suggesting how 297
PhoP-DosR interaction controls precise regulation of hypoxic response, a key step in the 298 intracellular survival of Mtb. These considerations take on more significance in the light of 299 previously-identified PhoP and DosR binding sites within the afore-noted promoters. The arrangement and spacing between the binding sites is strongly indicative of DNA looping, 301 possibly to assist transcription initiation. Together, these results (a) suggest a critical role of 302 PhoP in binding and transcriptional control of narG and nirB, and (b) account for an explanation 303 of why DosR was unable to be recruited at these promoters in phoP Mtb (Fig. 4B) , a finding 304 that fits well with the previously-reported PhoP-DosR interaction data (23) (see Fig. 4) . 305
Although the model (Fig. 5E) shows an equimolar PhoP and DosR in the ternary complex, there 306 is no evidence to suggest 1:1 binding stoichiometry. However, as independent regulators, in both 307 cases a dimer of PhoP or DosR has been shown to bind DNA (15, 22, 37) . From the ChIP results 308 ( Fig. 4) , DosR remains ineffective in phoP and therefore, phoP is expected to display a 309 growth defect under hypoxia. However, we find comparably limited growth by both the WT and 310 the mutant bacteria under hypoxia (Fig. 6A ). We argue that PhoP-DosR interaction -dependent 311 regulation possibly controls a few critical genes related to nitrogen metabolism, and therefore a 312 significant growth defect of phoP relative to the WT bacilli is apparent only when surplus 313 nitrogen is available during oxygen austerity (Fig. 6B) . 314 315 Integration of two signaling systems, either similar or of different types are known in 316 numerous other biological systems. An earlier study demonstrates role of PknH in 317 phosphorylation of DosR, necessary for complete induction of the Mtb dosR regulon (42). While 318 these results suggest convergence of two different types of signalling modules for a common 319 function, along the similar line DosR interacts with the house keeping sigma factor SigA for 320 bacterial survival under dormancy (17). Recently, we have shown that PhoP interacts with 321 nucleoid-associated protein EspR to control . In this study, we show that 322 N-domains which get phosphorylated for activation of respective regulators, interact to each other (Fig. 5 ). This is in sharp contrast to recently-reported PhoP-HspR and PhoP-HrcA 324 interactions where PhoPN was shown to interact with the C-terminal end of the mycobacterial 325 heat-shock repressors (43). Although phosphorylation of either of the regulators does not seem to 326 influence PhoP-DosR protein-protein contacts (Fig. S3C & D) , involvement of additional 327 regulatory control by the N-domains other than phosphorylation (Fig. 5) , which enables 328 appropriate in vivo functioning of the regulators via protein-protein contacts (Fig. 4) , offers a 329 new mechanistic insight. However, from these results we cannot rule out involvement of PhoR 330 and DosS/DosT during hypoxia. In fact, a previous study suggests cross-talk between the two 331 signalling systems (44). As several examples establish that either two different or similar 332 regulatory systems are often integrated toward a common regulatory function, integration via a 333 single interaction (or lack thereof) possibly could have a large or a small impact on 334 transcriptional control of different target promoters. It is conceivable that diversity of 335 interactions at numerous promoters (belonging to various regulons) may significantly enhance 336 the available combinations of potential regulatory interactions to fine tune context-dependent 337 gene expression. As hypoxic response is believed to play a major role in dormancy adaptation, 338 DosR activation is associated with metabolic changes where the tubercle bacilli move into a non-339 replicating persistent state. Therefore, it is not too difficult to imagine that control mechanisms 340 (for example, PhoP-DosR interactions) would exist to interfere with bacterial persistence unless 341 an appropriate signal is recognized. In fact, this is expected since activation of the regulon 342 consisting of ~48 genes would otherwise be energy-demanding, and therefore, it appears that a 343 second molecular control system (in addition to DosS/DosT) would be in place to regulate 344 induction of DosR only under the most appropriate stress conditions. 345
In conclusion, we have identified a signaling mechanism in Mtb that regulates hypoxia-347 inducible genes related to nitrogen metabolism. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a 348 regulatory pathway that links the virulence regulator PhoP to expression of nitrite and nitrate 349 reductases under hypoxia. Together, this study explains, at least in part, a fundamental 350 mechanism of metabolic switching underlying how nitrogen metabolism genes are activated for 351 survival of Mtb under oxygen austerity for a long period of time. 352
Materials and Methods 355
Bacterial strains and culture conditions -E. coli DH5, and E. coli BL21 (DE3) strains were 356 grown at 37°C in LB media containing appropriate antibiotics, and used for cloning and for over-357 expression of mycobacterial proteins, respectively. While phoP and the complemented mutant 358 have been described previously (45), dosR and the complemented mutant are described below.
359
Mtb strains were grown aerobically at 37C in Middlebrook 7H9 liquid broth (containing 0.2% 360 glycerol, 0.05% Tween-80 and 10% ADC) or on 7H10-agar medium (containing 0.5% glycerol 361 and 10% OADC). For growth under hypoxic conditions, stock cultures were aerobically sub-362 cultured twice to mid-log phase (A600 of 0.3-0.4) in Dubos (Difco) media supplemented with 363 0.045 % Tween 80, 10 % albumin and dextrose, and subsequently inoculated in fresh media at 364 A600 of 0.01. Oxyrase was used to remove excess of oxygen and 1.5 µg/ml methylene blue was 365 added as an indicator of oxygen depletion (7). Mtb growth under nitrogen excess or nitrogen 366 limiting conditions are as described (41), and the expression of nirB was measured by 
